A Gateway to accessing your digital resources

RemoteXs is a Single-Window Platform to access all eResources
RemoteXs harnesses simplicity, strength and security of

Drupal CMS with enhanced automated monitoring of
the users. Drupal’s power of bringing resources on a
single platform saves considerable amount of time and
effort of the users

RemoteXs has enabled all leading institutions (academic
or research) in optimising usage of the precious
eResources and nurturing research interests of faculty and
their students
RemoteXs has an ability to provide secured access to
scattered eResources of the institution, bringing them
under one umbrella, along with subscribed eJournals,
eBooks and all other eContent, that too anytime …from
anywhere

Our cost-effective cloud-based service model has enabled
progressive libraries in creating their own Digital Library
Portal with facilities to reach their
efficient manner

target audiences in

RemoteXs has also freed institutions from investing
and maintaining huge hardware infrastructure of eMail
servers, central servers, bandwidth costs, IP address
registrations etc. This has helped them to focus on coreacademic-activities and use saved funds aptly
RemoteXs has empowered institutions in systematically
imbibing research values among faculty and students
and take right steps in creating a knowledge-base of their
own

Our Services Hosting services | Data Backup services | Mail server hosting services |
Resource portal theme design

Nurture the Research Potential
Management dashboard

Integrated eMail services

Provides a snapshot of activities on a single
screen

Allows administrator to easily send system
generated email messages (like welcome
email, password reset, custom messages, usage
statistics etc) to all or select user categories and
publishers

Facilitates seamless information
provision
With a single login ID; authorised Researchers,
Scientists, Faculty, Students and Staff can access
all their digital resources anytime ...from
anywhere

Responsive multimedia capability to
provide SDI services
Libraries and Publishers can classify content to
increase resource usage by displaying videos,
presentations, images, articles, documents
relevant for special user categories

Interactive content management
Help related to using contents of eResources
can be made available through training videos,
articles, events, webinars etc

Flexible
User category-based resource grouping and
access to resources

Secure and Dependable

Data download limit for end-users, robotic
downloads prevention, auto-check for system
abuse

Comprehensive reporting module for
decision making
MIS Reports generated by RemoteXs can very
well help in optimising budget allocations
towards eResources and eSubscriptions

Client Testimonials
"With fast expanding e-resources such as e-journals and ebooks,
we are subscribing to an easy-to-use RemoteXs to manage the
resources in one platform and allow remote access to
encourage much higher usage. RemoteXs has also helped our
university
users
to
access
from
different
devices within and outside of campus.”
Tomoyoshi YOSHINO
Managing Librarian
Kanda University of International Studies, Chiba/Japan

“RemoteXs is extremely helpful for students who stay
outside of campus to assess our e-resources. We have seen
a strong take-up in number of registered users via the
RemoteXs, which helps to ramp up resource usage.”

Jason Andrew Polko
Chief Librarian
Infrastructure University Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Request a demo to explore more www.remotexs.xyz

